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Ay er's
CATHARTIC PILLS.
ARE YOU SICK, feeble and complaining?

Are you out of order, with your system deranged,
and your feelings uucomfortable? These symptoms are
often the prelude to serious illness. Souse RI ofsickness
Is creeping upon you, and should be averted by a timely
use of the ri ght remedy. Take Ayer's Pills and cleanse
out the disordered humors—purifythe blood and let the
fluids more on Unobstructed inhealthagain. They stimu-
late the inactions of the body into v igorous activity, pu-
rify the system from disease. A cold settles somewhere
in the body, and obstructs its natural functions. These,
ifnot relieved, react upon themselves and teesurround-
ing organs, producing general aggravation, suffering and
disease. While in this condition, oppressed by the de-
rangements, take Ayer s Pills, and see how directly they
restore the natural action of the system, and with it the
buoyant feeling of health again. What is true and so
apparent in this trivial and common complaint, is also
true to many of the deep-stated and dangerous distem-pers. The same purgative effect expels them. Caused
tty , similar obstructioes and derangements of the natural
functions of the body, they are rapidly, and many of
them surely, cured by the same means. None who
know the virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employ
them when suffering from the di orders they cure.

Statements from leading physicians in some of the
principal cities, and from other well known public per
EOM.
From a Forwarding Merchant of St. Louls, Feb. 4, 1856

DR. AYER : Your Pills are the paragon or all that is
great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter
of ulcerous sores upon her handsand feet that had
proved incurable for years. Her mother has been long
grieviously afflicted with blotches and pimples on her
skin and in her hair. After our child was cured, she
also tried your Pills, and they have cured her.

ASA MORGRIDGE
As AFADJILY PET:7IC.

[From Dr.E. W. Cartwright, New Orleans
Your Pile are the prilce of purges. Their excellent

qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are
mild, but very certain and effectual in theiraction on the
bowels, which make them invaluable to us in the daily
treatment of disease.

HEADACHE, SICK HEADACHE, FOUL STOMACH
[From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.)

DEAR BRO. AYER : I CaULOt answer you weer com-
p/aims 1 have CIMCKD with your Pills better than I o say
all that we ever treat, with a ptergative medic me. I place
great dependence on an effectual cathartic in my daily
contest with disease, and believing as I do that yo it
Pills afford Ito the best we have, I or coursevalue them
highly.

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 1, 1855.
Dn. J. C. AYIR—Er : I bave been repeatedly cured of

the worst headache anybody can have, by a dose or two
of your Pills. t seems to arise from a foul stomach,
which they cleanse at once.

Yours with great respect,
EU. W. FEEBLE,

Clerkof SteamerClariou
Blum DISORDEP.3.-LITER COMPLAIWI.3.

[From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York City.]
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their

purpose as an aperneM, but I find their beneficial effectsupon the Liver very marked indeed. they have in my
practice proved more effectual for the cure of Bilious
Complaints than any one remedy I can mention. I sin-
cerely rejoice that we have et length a purgative which
is worthy the confidence of the profession and the
people.

DRPARTMENT OF TER INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., 7th Feb. 1856. J

Sir : I have used your Pills in my general and hospital
practioe ever since y ou made them, and cannot hesitate
to say they are the best cath,rtic we employ. Their re-
gulating !Wien on the liver is quick and decided, conse-
quently they are an admirable remedy for derangementofthat organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of
DWOUS Disease SO Obstinate that itdid not readily yield
to them. Fraternally yours, .

ALONZO BALL, M. L.,
Playtlelnn of the Marine Hospital

DTSE.NTERY, DIAUREOFA, RELAX., TVORWL
[From Dr. J. G. Green, ofOhicago.]

Your Pills hive bad a long trial in mypractice, and I
hold sham In esteem as one of the beet aperients I have
ever found, heir alterative effect upon the liver makes
them an excellent remedy, when Oven In anal. nosesfor
Bilious Dysentery and bixrrhosa. Then sugarcoating
makes them very acceptable and coLvenient for the use
of women and children.

BYSPEPHIA 7 izaranri OF THE BLOOD
lyrem Rev. J. V. theses, Pastor Advent Church,Boston.

Dr. Alla : I have used your Pills with extraordinary
success to my faintly and amongtuose I sincalled to visit
in d istress. To regulate the organs of digestion and pu-
zits,' the biood, they are the very best remedy I have
ever known, and) can confidently recommend them to
my friends. Yours? J. V, HUES.

WARSAW, Wyoming Co., N. y., Oct. 24, 1855.
"WAR SIR: I am u.-Aug your Cathartic fibs in nip

pratLe, and Awl teem an excellent purgative to cleanse
the system andpurify thefuunlains of the blood.

ruliN G. lillsACll.4sl, M. D.
Cotroxreanox, COSTIVENaiS,

GLATT, NEURAIGILA, DRORzY, PARALYSIS, Pies, hTC,
(From Lir. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.)

Too natich cannot be said of your Pills, for the cure of
Costiveness. if others of your fraternity have found
them as efficacious as I have, they should min me inpro.
claiming it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer
from that complaint, which, although bad enough in It-
self, is the progenitor of others that are worse. I belive
Costiveness to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect
that mien and cure the disease.
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.]I find one or two large doses of your Pills, tai:on at theproper time, are eX,;eileirt premotives of the Natural
Secretion when wh or partisily suppressed, and also
very effectual to CLEANgIi the eroalszu and EXPEL WORM.
They are co much thebest physic we have that krecom-
wend noother to my patients.
tFrom theRev. Dr. Hawkes, of the Methodl6%l:EpiscopalChurch.] - -- -

POt..sant•House, S.tvacuah, Ga., Jau. 6, 1856.
.EIONORRD SIR : I 6h0111(1 be ungrateful for the relief

your skill has brought me if I did not report my case toyon. A cold settled in mylimbs and brought on excru-
ciating Neuralgic PAWS, which ended in Chronic Rheu-
matism. Notwithstanding I had the best of physicians,
the disease grew wo se and worse, until by the advice
of your excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. klakenzie, I
tried your Pills. Their effects were slow but sure. By
persevering in the use of them, I am now entirely well.

Rzeraxn CIIANBER, Baton Rouge, La., Dec. 5, 1851.I have been entirely cured by your Pills,
of Rheumatic Gout —a painful disease that had afflicted
me for years. VINCENT ELIDELL.. -

,Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury,Which, although a valuable remedy in skillful hands, is
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful consequen-
ces that frequently fellow its incautious use. These
contain no mercuryor mineral substance whatever.

Price 25 cents per box, or 2 boxes for Si.
Prepared by Drt. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by C. A.. Eannvart, C. K. Keller, D. W. Gross &

Co., J. M. Lutz, Holman & Co., Armstrong, Harrisburg,
and dealerseverywhere. ap27.6mdaw

HAVANA CIGARS !
A line assortment, comprising

Delano, FLAB FLY,
FARAGOZANA, ETLIVINA

LA kilns, Le BRIYINIO,
BIRD, Corium

Ofall sizes and qualities, in quarter; one-fifth and one.tenth boxes, justreceivedand for sale low, by
JOHN H. ZiIIGLER,

7u Market Street.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES
LARGE ARRIVAL!
HAVING JUST RETURNED from the

Eastern cities whore we cave selected with the
GBILATEST cilia a large and complete assortment or su-
perior goods which embrace anything, kept in the best
city grdceriesiwe respectfully and cordially invite the
public to call and examine our stock and nonce 011ie
MUM

febl6 WM. DOCK JR. it CO.
M. M. HATTON'S

LIVERY STABLE.
Strawberry Alley between Fifth and

Sixth, Streets.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT is stocked with
excellent HORSES, CAHRIAtik 8, BUGGIES ; &c.,

which will be hired on reasonable terms
marl-8m J. Q. ADA/dB, agt.

CANDLES!
PARAFFTNE CANDLES,
SPERM CANDLES,
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
STEARINE CANDLES,
STAR CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES,
TALLOW CANDLES.

A large lot of the above in store and for sale:at!the low-Old prices by
WM. DOCK JR. & CO.,jan2 Op,•Osite the Court House.

AMS.—Three Hundred Extra SugarjuL cured Hams Just received by
WM. IOCR JR. & CO.

BOURBON WHISKEY 1

AVERY superior article of BOURBON
WHAM, in quart bottles Instore andfor Bale by

lOHN 0. avalex, ,

wk. 98 MutatSim*"

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
VORTY BOXES in prime order just re

calved and for sale by
WM. DOOR JR. k CO.

GARDEN SEEDS.

4FRESHAND COMPLETE-assortment
6 Julreceived and Slar dais by
io WIC DOCK JR. & CO.

At the Ninth Exhibition of the Mass. CharitabkMechanic Association, 1860,
MESSRS. CHICKERING & SONS

WERE A WARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
NOB THZ BST

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-I-ORTES;
♦aD THZ ONLY 11110ELOK,

A SILVER MEDAL,
POE THE BEST . DWIGHT PIANOS,

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF WIESE PIANOS,

No. 921 Ille.tairkET ST., HARRISBURG, .
[ebb-dtf •

SPERM CANDLES!
• LABall IFITRPLT JUST 11.110EIVRO BY

17 - WM._ DOCK Jl. fsc,,,A.

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS

,-E., r titeld

HEADACHE,
:Liar A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE

IS WITHIN THEIR REACH
AN these 7estimoniats were unsolicited I,y Mr. STALD

ING, they affo2d unquestionable proof of the effi-
cacy of this trwy .cientific discovery.

ILL9ONVILLEt COllll., Feb. 5, 1861
MR. SPALDINO,

I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and I /Ike them so well
that I want you to send me two dollars worth more.

Part of these are for tha neighbors, to whom I gavo a
few out of the first box I got from you.

Send the Pills by mill, and oblige
• Your °Wt. S?rvant

JAMES AENNEDY.

ElAvxmao, Pa., Feb. 6, 1861
Ma. SPALDING,

Sir:
Iwish you to send me one more oox of your Cephalic

Pills, ' / haverec thed a great deal of benefit from, them.
• Yours, reveal's:illy,

MARY ANN STODIHOUSR.
Branon Caush-, Huntingdon Co., Pa., 1.

January 18, 1881 f
H.`,C. SPALDING,

Sir
You will 'please send rue two boxes of your Cephalic

Pills. Send them immediately.
Respectfully, yours,

JNO. R. SIMONS.
P. S.--I have used one box of your Pais end dud them

excellent.

BELLE VERNON,Ohio, Jin. 1.5. 1831
HENRY C. SPALDING, filsq.:

Please Mad enclosed twenty five cents, for 'which send
me another bOx of your Cephalic Pthe. They are truly
Utt bes: filfelhour ever treed.

Direct A. STOVER, F. m.,
Belle -Vernon, Wyandot Co.,a
B.VERLT, Mass., Deo. lA, 1850

H. C. SPLudiro, Esq.
I wish for some cirulars or farce show bilis, to bring

your Cephalic rills more particularly before my custo-
mers. Tryon have anything of the kiud, please send to
me.

One of mycustomers, who is subjeot to severe Sick
Headache, (u-ually !sating two (.1.4:3,) was carol] of an
attaok in one hour by your Pills. which I sent

Reno .ctfully yours.
W. WILKES.

IVENNOLDsBtraG, Franklin Co., Ohio, }Ja.^uNry 8, 1861.
HENRT C. SFALDING,

IVo. 45 CedarSt., N. Y.
Dear Sir

Enclosed find twenty-live cen,, (25) wilien send
box of "Cephalic Pils: Sand to aa,r Kee. Win.
C. Filler, Neynoldsburg, Franklin county Dino.

Pour Pitts work like a charm—care Headache almost:
instanter.

Truly yours*m C. FILLER

'INV:LA.In, Midi., Jan, 14,1861
NIL Sexinim.

Eir
Not long since I sent to you for a box ofCephalic Pills

for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,
and received the same, and they teed so good an effect that
Iwas induced to send for more.

Please send by return mail. Direct to
A. R. WHEELER,

Ypsilanti, Mich,
[From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.]

Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which _they
were made, 1712 : Cure of headache in all itsforms,

[From the Examiner, Norfolk, Vii,j
They have been tested In more than a thousand eases,

with ontire success,

[From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.;
Ifyou are, or have been troubled with th a headache,

send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that pin may have
them in case or an attack,

[From the Advertiser, Providence, R. IJ
f The Cedhalie Pills are said to be a remarkably effect-
ive remedy for the headache, and one of tne very best
for that very frequent complaint which has ever been
discovered.

[From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, Ill.]
We heartily endorse Mr Spalding, and his unrivalled

Cephalic Pills.

[From theKanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.)
We aresure that persons suffering with the headache,who try them, wilt stick to them.

FOR THE SEASON.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

Vanilla, best in market,
Rose, Lemon,

Pine Apple,
Strawberry,

Celery,
Nutmegs,

Pure'Distilled Rose Water, Parsley
Rest English Baking Soda,

Pure Cream Tartar,
Extra Pure Spices

Fresh Culinary HerbsSELLER'S DRUG STuRE,91 Market Street.
W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYJ!MIES SPLENDID HAIR DYE has noA. equal—instantaneous In effect—Beautiful Black orNatural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring theHair—remedies the absurd and ill effect of Bad Dyes, andinvigorates the flair for life. None are genuine unlesssigned "W. A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, frenrietor.mri? (Lowly 81Barclay htreet, t aw Yo

NOTICE TO OOBSIIMERS OF Utlltli•
THE PATENT WEIGH-CARTS tested4, and certified to by the SEALER 0.2 WERilirSAlin MEASURES.

Mr. JAMZES Sl. Waseuta—Efaving this day tested yourPatent Weigh Carts, and found them perfectly corre ct,therefore put my seal upon them according to law.
FREDERICK TRACE,Sealer ofWeights and Measures.Harrisburg, January 17, 1861. jlB

DR JOHNSON
1311\..1-JOTI:NICCSX3IM

LOCK HOSPITAL,
lIAS discovered the moat certain, speec4and effectual remedy in the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
RN= El RLX TO TWEaTiI E101:315,

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs,
girA CORI SVARR,ILNTRD, OR NO CRAIG; Of TRW! ON3 T.Two DATS.Ia,

Weakness of the Hack or Limbs, Strictures. Pains I,the Loius, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, Cir-aci‘Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of tbe Ploy elaers, Dyspepsia, languor, Low Spirits, Confusiono ceprah station of the Heart, Timidity, Tremblings,of Sl.ght or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Atkcua',.:,.of the Head, Throat, Nrse or Skin—those terrible
dors a:Ling from the indiscretion or Solitlry
Youth—those dro.i.dfal and destructive practise., sic;;,produce constitutional debility, render marriage im wa-Bible, and destroy both body and mind.

.YOUNG hIEN
Toung men especially who have become thesolitary Vice, that dreadful and deatruntive haba wt;;.•anutiatly sweeps to an untimely grave theesesadsyoung men of the moat exalted talent and brilliactloot, woo might otherwise have entranced

Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked. t,sctasy the living lyre, may call wi h full confidence.
'MARRIAGE

3iarrn,a persons, or those contemplating marzug,
togaware of physical weakness, should ImmediatelicoJsalt Dr. J., and be restored to perfecthostels.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately cured and full vigor rester./

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J., re
• eligiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, and in,
fidemly rely upon his skill as a physician...tWollice No. 7 south Frederick street, Baltime.Md., on the left hand side going from Baltimore street
doors from the corner. Be particular in obser7inz. tee
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Be par.
tiGular fur Ignorant, Trifling Quacks, with false ca11...,
or Paltry Humbug Certificates, attracted by the repro,,
don et Dr. Johnson, lark near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use as
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal Collegeof Burge, e,

London, graduate from one of the most eminent Col;et,
of the United elates, and the greatest part of whose lllc
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, Parts,
delphi.t and elsewhere, has greeted some of the mnsi ...-

toulehing cures that were ever known. Many troab le
with ringing iu the ears and head whenasleep, great ear
vousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashful:lcl..
with frequent blushing,attended sometimes with derange
meat of mind were cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr..l. addresses all those who having injured thsa,

selves by private and imsroper indulgencies, that secret
and solitary habit whichruins both body and mind, en
fitting them for either businessor society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy 8:1. its pr.---
duced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of in.-
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of :Agin,
Loss of Muscular Power, Paipltatton of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consump-
tlen,

MENTALLY.I
MINTALLY, the fearful effects on the mind are much te

be dreaded :—Lose of Memory, Confusion 01 ideas, De.
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion toSocio
ty, Self-distrust,Love of Solitude, Timidity, &c., are some
of the evil effects.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can now judge what
is the cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp•

me ofconsumption:
YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, in
itoped in when alone—a habit frequ.ntly learned from
es it zomptinions, or at school, the effects of which are
Lightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, readers
taarrlage impossible, and destroys both mind and body ,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes of his coun-
try. the darting of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of Life by this consequences
of deviating worn the path of nature, and inaulging !n
certain secret habit. Suchpersona must, before centers.
plating

MARRIAGE,
effect that a sound mind and body are-,the most necessazy
requi.,lie,i to promote connubial happiness. Indeedwithoutthese, the journey through life becomes a wearypilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled with the
mel.ini.iholy reflection that the happiness of another be.
comes blighted with our own, ,

DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR
GAMIC WEA.ICSFSFA

By this great and ttmortant remedy, Weakness of tti
,irgans are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.

rhousands of the most nervosa and debilitated wilthad Lost all bope, hive been immediately relieved. Aliimpediments to Marriage, Physical or .mpatia Disguaildistion, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion or
ale most fearful kind, speedily cured„

TO STRANGERS.
The manythousands cured at this battalion Within teelast twelve years, and the numerous important Singlea.

operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re.
porters ofthe papers, and many otherpersons, notices ofwhich have appeared again and again before the public,besides his star.dingas a gentleman of aurae...sr andre.spotsibility, is a 'sufficient guarantee to the afthoted.DISCAdES OF IMPRUDENCE —When the misguidesand Imprudent votary of pleasure finds he his imbibed
the seeds of this painful disease, it too often happens ifftoill-timedan sense of shame or dread of discovery &nenhim from applying to those who, from eddcattoo and respectability cannlotte befriendhim, delaying till the constitutional symptoms 01, this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, skis, tamprogressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts aperiod to his dreadful sufferings by sending him to "ens.
bourne from whence no traveler returns." It is a mei•incholy fact that thousands fall victims to this terribledisease, owing to the unskilfulnessof ignorant pretend-ers, who, by the use of that deadly poison, mercury, ramthe constitution and make the residue of file miserable.To SiILiNGZES.—The Docter's Diplomas hang in hisoffiCo.
farLettdre most contain a Stamp to us an thereply.0,4-Remedies sent by Mall.
sirt ,o. 7 youthFrederick street, Baltimore_
aprl3 dAwly

ju3o

fitistrtlantotts
SA'NFOR.D'S

LIVER INVIGORATOit
NEVER DEBILITATES

f T is compounded entirely from Guitib,
Rud has become an establisbarl fact it Standard Medl.

eine, known and approved Iby all the have used it,
and is now resorted. t04.1 with confidence in all thr
diseases for which it is re-gip commended.

It has cured thousands 14 within the last two your,
who had given up all hopesll of rehef, as the nomerour
unsolicited certificates ittlN my possession show.

The dose must be adapt-T4 ed to the temperament to
the ilidividest taking it,atulla used in such quantities sr
toact gently on thebowelS.l3; •Let the dictates of your 6.:1
use of the LIVER .124-VIGO-
EATER Comeuners,Bil.mocs'Ps
olhusaoss, StammCora-I§,pt
1" SOUR STOMACH, HABIT- ,M

CHOLERA Moues, Camassi''
JAUNDILW, FIGS-ALI WRAR-
Auccessftaly as an ORDENA-1%will cure SICK HEADACHE!ra
IA TWINIT MINUTM3, TWOr
rum( at commencement otjp

ALL WHO CHET ARA GTV airaver

judgment guide you m tb
RATOR, and it will cure
MUGU, DYSPSPHIA,CaxoN.
PLAINTS, DYSENTERY, Pito?.
UAL COSTIVENESS, CB&LIG,
INFANT/Jai, FLAINL Nte,
NY-SSES, arid may be °sec'
BY FAMILY MEDICINE. b
(as thousands can testit))
OR THAIS TIARPOONFULM A Al
attack.
kiva their testimony in It!

.tar-Ilits Water In the mouth with the to
►'igorator, and !wallow both together

PRIOR ONE DOLLAR Pig EOM/.

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PI!
ITP IN GLASS CASES. AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
The, FAMILY CATHAILI

active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly increas-
have long used the pir is
all express in regard to
to place them within the
The Pspfession wellknow

on difterentportions of the
The FAMILY CATHAR-

[crouch to this well estab-
ded from a variety of the
which act alike on every
sal, and are good and tafe
thartio is needed, such vet
Sleepinets, Pains in lbs.
Pain and Sorenessover i se ,

or weight in the head, all)Worms in Children Or Ad-1Purifier of the Blood, and
flesh is heir. too numeraust
traement. Doss, t to 3.

TIC PILL is a gontto n o
proprietor has used in hi
years.
ing demandfrom those who
and the satisfaction which
their use, has induced me
reach of all.
that differentCathartics act

I bowels.
TIC PILL has, with due ro
Ilished fact, been compoun.
purest Vegetable Extracts,
part of the alimentary Ca-
in all cases where a ca.
Derangements of Stomach,
Back and Loins, Costiveness
body,Restiessness, Headache
'lnflammatory Disease a,
nits, Rheumatism, a great
many diseases to which
to mention in this s Ivor•

PRICE 30 CENTS
TUB LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FAMILY CATRAR-

toraw are retailed by Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFOBD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-d&wyi] 386 Broadway, New York,

MADERIA WINE.
ELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE

yy WINE fall bodied and fruity. In store and for
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

73 Market street.
sale by

febll3

SSTORAGE STORAGE Z I
nORAGE received at the Warehouse

JAPLI.E3 M. WHEELER
016-t

EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS
For sale by

MI +3T•M . DOCK J SiCO

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, IN THE REAR 01

HERR'SHOTEL.
rillHE undersigned has re-commenced the
A. livery business in his KEW and SPACIOUS STA
BLES, located as above, with a large and wined stock o
HORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which he w)ibire at moderate rates. F. a. SWARTZ.

sep2B.dly

AUGUSTINE L. CHAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Residence No. 27 North ,Second Street.
N. B JOBBING ATIENDED T)

APPLE WHISKY !

PURE JERSEY APPLE 1 In store and
for sale by JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

6q 73 Slarket Street

EMPTY BARRELS. —Two Hausired
Empty Floiar, Sugar and Wine Barrels of all de-

ser.ptions and prices,
apB WM. DOCK Jit. & CO.

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Pennsylvania,

EDWARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie-
tors. Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Grapes, smalltraits, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, }totes Bedding

plants, &c., In great variety.
Orders left with G. H. Sinallat the Slate Capital Bankwillreceive prompt attention.
Catalogues gratis on application.
marl6-Imd&w G. R. SMALL.

OUR UNION & OONSTITUTION.
66elUR GOVERNMENT," by M. ArKtN-

, NET, IS a wort: containing the CoNsTiltrnoN os
IRE error STATES, giving the construe tion of its Termsand Provisions, showing .the re/ant/us Or the severalRates to the Union and each ()Wei', and explaining gene-
rally the System of aoverei nent of the Country. Price
$1 OD. Sold, and orders supplied, t)y him, at Harris-
burg, Pa- feb2l

Agents for Counties and States wanted.

M'A.LLISTER'S
01 - ALL-HEALING OINTMENT
4 TRY IT I TRY IT I.

: ARadicalRestorative ofInsensible Perspiration.
: TT is a fact, beyond the power of

contradiction, that it is infallible in the cure of
Burns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, All

Tumors,riles, Scrofula. Erysipelas,Chilblains, _Sore Eyes, Quinsy,
Croup Rheumatism, Colds,
Cold Feet,Liver Complaint,

Asthma, and ad

DISEASES OF THE CHEST.
It in rightly termed All Healing, for there is

scarcoly a Disease external or internal that it will
not benefit.

..i For sale at the Grand Depot, .Pi
El N0.143 Flirros STREET, NEW Yomc.

1—
, And byall Druggists throughout the United States, e•

J. DIcALISTER, 1.4
Pq 143Fulton Street, N. Y.

Agents wanted immediately to intrenuee it into 0 •1.1.rm families, who may receive it on liberal terms, ford
i.• cash mart-dam

NOTICE,
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened hisL 1 MISER OFFICE, corner of Thirdstreet and Black-berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.

Pry Lumber of all kinds and qualities, for sale by
W. F. MURRAY,

The undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and bar-
- ass low for cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to hire at the same office.marll FUNK A. MURRAY.

FRESH FRHIIOFeverydescription in cans and jars,each package warranted.
marl ;WM. DOCK JR. kc CO.

FRESH GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS.
Tbe largest Stook in the city. All kinds or Garden'seeds in large papers at three cents perpaper, for sale

by GAVIII BAYNES,
marl2.lm 110 Market street.

pennovluattla Map, Ztlegrapth Zbursbap, lfiernoon. Map 9, 1861.
ffileditat

LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX BITTERS'.
THESE MEDICINES have now been be-

fore the publicfor a period of THIRTY YEARS, Erod
during that time have mall/Mimda high character In al-
most every pert of the Globe,for their extraordinary
and immediate power of restating perfect health to per-
sons suffering under nearly every hind of disease to
Which the human frame is liable;

The following areamong the distressme, variety of to
man diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINESAre well known to be Infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the nest and
second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure, healthy
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; FLATU-LENCY, Loss of Appetite, Heratburn, Headache, Host.lessness, 111-Temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy,
which aro the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will vonish, as a natural consequence of its cure.COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length of
the intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-lence; all violent purges leave the bowels costive within
two days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood to a
regular circulation, through the process of respiration in
such cases, and tho thorough solution ofall Intestinal ob.
struction in others.

The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to cure
RHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks and
GOUT in halfthat time, by removing iocalinflammation
from the muscles and ligaments of the joints.

DROPSI ES of all hinds, by freeing and strengthen-
ing the kidneys and bladder; they operate most delight-
fully on these important organs, and hence have over
been found a certain remedy for the worst cases of
GRAVEL

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings of
the bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, arid INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity whichthese LIFE MF.DI•
0 NESgive to the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD COMPLEX
lONS, by their alterate effect upon the fluids that feed
the skin, and the morbid state of which occasions all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time will effect
an entire cure of SALT RHEUM., and a striking im-
provement in the clearness of the skin. COMMON
COLDS and INFLUENZA will always be cured by
onedose, or by two in the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these medicines,was cured ofPiles, of 35 years standing by the use of the
LIFE bIEDIVINES alone.

FEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge of the
Western country, these Medicines will be found a safe,
Speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject to a return ofthe disease—a cure by these
Medicines is permanent—TßY THEM, RE SATISFIED,
AND BE CURED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COAL
PL AINTS.—GE-Nraßm. DEausrr, Loss or AErEarrs, and
DI SHAPES OF Exhume—the Medicines have been used
with the most beneficialresults in cases of this descrip-
tion :—Kings Evil and Scrofula, in itsworst forms, yields
to the mild yet powerful action of theseremarkable Medi-
cines. Night Sweats, Nervous DebilityNervous Co n•
plaints of all kinds, Palp.tation of the Heart, Paint Ts'
Colic are speedily cured.DIERUU &UAL DISEA SEA.--Persons whose
constitu ions have become impaired by the injudicious
use ofMercury, will find these Medicines a perfect cure,
as they never fail to eradicate from the system, all the
effects ofMercury, infinitelysooner than the most pOWer-
ful preparations ofSarsaparilla. _ _ _

Prep tared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT,
3.36 Broadway, New York.

Forsale by all Druggists. iv2n dawlv

vo,RHAVZ,s
Holland Bitters

DYSPEPSIA,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &c.

THE successful introduction and nee of this cele-
brated Remedy has been the signal for a literal flood
of compounds called "Bitters,"offered in various
forms, from a quart bottle to a five-gallon keg, until
this word "Bitters" is but another name for "grog,"
or some villanous whiskey mixture.

But the really great relief derived from the minute
dose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,

BCERHAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS,
and the entire absence of after prostration, has esta-
blished forit a reputation which the host of imitations
and counterfeits have ailed to undermine. It is posi-tively a vegetable preparation, with barely sultclentpure spirits to preserve it.

But one size of the genuine, (Half-Pint bottles,)
price Om; DOLLAR.

It is a medicine of long-fried efficacy for Purifyingthe Blood, so essential for the foundation of good
health and for cofrecting disorders of the stomach
and bowels.

Twoor three doses will convince the afflicted of its
salutary effects. The stomach will speedily regain its
strength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels and
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed healthbe
the quick result.
For INDIGESTION, Try •

Beerhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEARTBURN, Try

Boerhave,s Holland Hitters.
For ACIDITY. Try

Baerhaves Holland Hitters.
For WATERBRASEL; Try

Berhave's Holland Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Try

Berhave's Rolland Bitters.
For LOSS OP APPETITE, Try

Beerhave's Holland Bitterse
For COSTIVENESS, Try

Ilerhavtos Holland kitten,
For FILES, Try

Beerhave's Holland Bitters.
In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affec-

tions, it has in numerous instances proved highly
beneficial, and in others effecteda decided cure,

Read Carefully!
The genuine, highly-concentrated MERELAXVF3 HOL

LAND Pawns is put up in half-pint bottles only, end
retailed at One Dollar per bottle. Thegreat demand
for this truly celebrated medicine has induced manyimitations, which the public should guard againstpurchasing.

Beware of imposition 1 See that our Dame iF an thelabel of every bottle you buy.

Benj. Page, Jr. &Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA
For -sale in the city of Harrisb,..rg ay D. W. GROSS-A;

CO. m3Ord—sepl-d&wly-

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO;

No. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,
Pa., opposite Ham's Hoist and adjoining the

EUROPEAN Horn, having purchased the stock of R FJennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-
ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price,and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly and promptly re
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIII3tERTIAN & CO.
•

Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-
merman Si Co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for-mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit for them a continuance ofthe patron.
age which has been so generously extended to me duringthe last six years.

jan29 KLMER F. JENIi.IINGS.

fflebical.

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

SICK IlvE ADA CHE
CURE

N :RV OUS HEADACHE,
CURE

ALL KINDS OF HEADAORP,
By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache may ho prevented; and it taken a
the commencement 11 •• .16"' immediate relief from
pain and :_lph.m.-ss

They seldomtail in removit g Nausea and Headache to
which females are so suniect.

They act ben tiy upon the bowels, removing Costiveness.
For Literary Meat students, Delicate Females, and all

persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving toe APPLTITO, givingTana AND viooa

to the digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasti-
city and strength to the w pole system.

The CEPHALIC rILLS are ...et rc.ait investl ,
gallon and carefully condoctaa miring been
in use in many years, duriag watch time Ifmy nave pre-

vented end relieved a ru.s, amount of pan) end sullering
from Headache, whether originating m tne nervous eyes
tern or from P. deranged state ni tie stomach.

They aro entirely vegetable in their composition, and
mar be taken pit ail tlnle3 with perfect safety without

making any ehinge of diet, and the a.b3 owe ci any dfsa-
yrseat e taste renders it eal to ado enisterthem to children

BEWAILS OF COUNTERFEITS !

Pile genuine have five signatures of Henry C. Spalding
on each box.

Sold by druggists and all other dealers in medicines.
A Box will be Bent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New York.

Inisteilantous

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SP:Lail.-
..this Medicine has been iced by the psbtic for sic; years,

with increasiay favor. It is recommended to Curs
Dyspepsia, Nervousness, H art-Burn, Celia Fauns,

Wield it t//4 Womack or Pa ruin the Bowe,,
Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney Code

plaints, Low Spirits 1) Lriian
Tremens, Intemp,ra

EXHILANATaI,
WILL NOT INTOXICATE Oil r ,

AS A MEDICINE it is quick adeffectu-
al, curing the most aggravating case o Dyspepsia,

dney Complaints, and all other derange ant ot
Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner.

It will Instantly revive tile most mete c an
drooping spirits, and rotors the nervous d sic
ly to health, strength stud vigor.

Persons who, from the injudielhus use of liquors, ha-v,
become dejected, and their berVOU.s systems steamed,
oonstitutioss broken down, and subject to that horribl.
curse to humanity, the DELUXE-hi 'Palm its, will, almost
immediately, feel the happy and healthy invigorating
efficacy of Dr. Ram's Invigorating Spirit.

wAAT IT WILL DO.
i‘noug.--one wi. e glass full as mien as ne;sel ,i,rl
One door will remove all Bad Spirits,
One doe- will cure Heart-burn.
Mrea doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will pre you a Good Appetite.
One does will stop the distressing pens of Dyspii
One dose will remove the di.stre- salug and dieitaieeeble

effects of Wind or Flatulence, and as soon as thestomas%
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and
all painful feelings will be removed.

Onedose will remove themost distressing pains of Colk,
either in the stomach or bowels.

Afew doses willremove all obstructions In the iiidr,ay,
Bladder or UrinaryOrgans.

!'arsons whoare seriously all with any Kidney
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,
and a radical cure by the use of one or two bottler..

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, from dissinatieg too much over night,and

feel the evil affects of poisonous liquors, in vielent head
aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, lke.,
will find one dose will remove all bad leelings.

Ladies of weakand sickly constitutions, should take the
Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make teem
strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions and
irregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore the
bloom of health and beauty to the carewornfive,

During pregnancy it will be found an invalcable medi-
cine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.

All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to h.duce this, be
baSput up the Invigorating Spirit in pint bottles, at Ce
cents, quarts $l.

General Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.
Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D. I.'ol'l, & CD. and

fOr sale in Harrisburg by C. A. 13a, nvart, D. W. Gross &

Co. and. C. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywhere
Lel4-dawly

EIMEME

inrA single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
will sate tan times its cost annually..lE6,

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

SAVE MC Pam I
bCONOMY I DISPATCHgir"A BIT m in 173111 ELLyza _nra.".ll3

As accidents wilt happen, even in teen-reptaate4fatnelesIt9B very desirable to have some cheap and convenientwayfor repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, ate.
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

meets all such emergencies, and uo household can alrordto be without it. It is always ready and up to the stick.ing point.
"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE."N. B.—A Brush accorepanies each bottle prise 25 cutAddress HENRY O. PALMS,No. 48 Cedar Street, New 'York.

CAUTION.As certain unprincipled personsaye attempting to palmoff on the unsuspectiu ,.., public, imitations of my I'REPaRED GLUE, I wouul" caution all persons to examinebefore purchasing, and seethis the full nameAra-SPALDING% PREPARED GLUE,..t*is on the outside wrapper;all others aro swindling colan-each& alovla dawly-rdfabla

FRESH GARDEN, FIELDandFLOWERMEM An entire new stook of large 'aucl-smailpackages justreceived at
KE'LLER,2 DRUG STORE,

al Market West

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING..
SPRING AND SUMNER STYLES.

186 1 -

YEELLADELPHIA EASEECUANS.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE GIFT

CLOTHING EMPORIUM
No. 607 CHEYTNIN STREET

A superb stook nr line French, English and American
CLOTHS,

CASSIMEBES,
and VESTING'S,

For City and Country trade, with an unapproachable as
sortment oi Remy MADE CLOTHING at the lowest cash
pricer

ga-But ONEPRICE Is asked, and a GIFT o' intrinsic
worth and use presented 'dila each article sold.

Parti.ular attention paid to the Customer department,
and garments made andsent to order to any address.

Ia inaugarana4 this new system of doing business,
QItANVILLS. STORES would impress in Otto minds 01
the patrons of his establishment, that the OVA of thegift
is deducted from, and NOT added to the price 01 the urti
cle sold. His Immensely increasing sales emubling him
to act thus liberally, and at the same time to retinas a
remunerative profit.

all articles guaranteed to give entire sattsfacttent
GRANVILLE STOKES'

ONE PRICE CLOTHING- EMPORIUM
607 CHESTNUT STREhT,

octl9-6md—rdmar6-dti

FRESH ARRIVAL
OS

HOMO:a, Bs.os,
Bazar, Garin,

laccacivit, Slum00E3,
HP/1T ?EA"

,lll.tasow ,t a BEANS,
WHOLE PRES, &c ,

Just received had for sate at the towear c...ss. PRICE&
01316 WM. Dt•CK JR. le Cu.

DENTISTIt Y.
PHE undereigned, DOCTOR OF DL]NTAL

SURGERY, has returnee and resumed Ms pramme
n State street opposite the "Brady House," where he
501 be pleased to attend to all who may desire his ear

[Boreal B. St. GiE.DKA, D D. 8.

MOURNING GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Hoisery, Gloves, Gauntletts, in large quantities.
Great assortment of Embroideries.
Ladies Underwear, different sizes and quality.
Gentlemen's do do do
Misses' do do do
Boys' do do do
Clefts, Cassimeres, Ss inctts, Jeans,
And everything for Men and Boys wear.
Gentiemens' Shawls.
Alt goods, without distinction to style a r'quality, will

be sold at a very slight advance, and i333 than cost of
importation,

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Hank

Market Square

arNII.a2LaI
QUINCE, PEAR.

CURRANT, PEACH,
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

ORANGE, RASPBERRY.
Just received from New York and warranted. super

[feb26J Wm. DOCK. Jr., & Co.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH

WHLSKYjeet received and for sate by
JOHN H. ZIEGVER,

janl 73 Market ',Street.

JUST RECEIVEDANOTHER LOT OF THOSE
EXTRA PINE POINTED

GOLD "PENAOF NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)
manufacture, warranted tobe the best in material,the finest pointed, most durable and as cheap as anyn market, for sale, with a variety of Gold and SilverCasesof various skies and prices atCHEAP BOOKSIVEZ,61 Market street,

MRS. VVINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and FemalePhysician, prawn& ir

the attention of mothers her

SOOTHING SYRUP.
Fax Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process ofteething, by soilening the gums,reducing all inflammation—will allay ALLPALN, and spasmodic action, and isSURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers it will give rest to yourservz,AND, RUIEF AND EVEALTH TO YOUR INFANT:We have put up and sold this article for over tertyears, and CAN BAP, EN 0011P/DINOI AND TRUTH, what wehave never been able to say of any other medicine--NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE 10
EFFECT A CURE, when timely used. Never did we
know an Instance of dissatisfaction by any one who userit. On the contrary,-all are delighted with its opera-
tions, end speak in terms of highest commendation or
its magical elects and medical virtues. We epeaa to
this matter "Win W 1 no warm, alter ten years' cope.rienca, a:rll !MAI OOR IMPUTATION FOS ass ODIPILMMI
OP WHAT NI BERN DECLAIM. In almost every instance
where the infant is searing from pain and exhalation,
liefwill ho found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the
syrup is administered.

ibis valuable preparation Is the prescripton of one
of the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NUMBS. In
New England, and has been used with ■svn 'Julys
salmis in

THOUSANDS OF OASESI,It not only relieves the child from pain, but invtg-
orntes the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, end
gives tone and energyto the whole system. It will sl'
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which if not'speedily rem&
Wed, end in death. We believe it the BIM and sow:
312111i0T Di SHE WORLD, In all cases of DYSENTERY AND
DLARRINSA iN CMIDREN, whether it arises brow
teething or from any other cause. We would say
every mother who as a child suffering from any of the
foregoing complaints—Do NO? LIT YOUN vez.rumess, ICOR
TEEM PRAIDDICES 07 GIDIERS, stand between you and your
suffering child and the relief that will be SURE—Yes, Ar'.
SJLUTELY SURE—to follow the use of this medicine.
11 timely used. Fall (Erections for using will scoompani
each bottle. None genuine unless the lac-simile 01
CURTIS sz PER FCLNS,New York, it on theoutside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.ilincipal Office, No. 12 Cedar St., New York.
Price only 25 Coats pet Ekrttle•

*Jr For Bale 41 Harrisburg by D. W. Gripes a: Co.,I% Market street, J. MarthaLutz, No. 22 Marketntreet, C
K. Heiler, No. 91, Marketstreet, *lowPee•th and 0. W
Wee, 123 Market streetao daw/y.

Itlebitat.


